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The Andhra Legislative Assembly

Thursday, 4th November 1954

The House met in the Assembly Chamber, Kurnool, at eleven of the clock, Mr. Speaker (the Hon. Sri N. Venkatramaiya) in the Chair.

1. Questions and Answers

Starred Questions

Act Prohibiting the Begging of Able-Bodied People in the State

* 46. Q. Sri P. Narasimha Reddy—Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether the Act prohibiting the begging of able-bodied people is in operation in the State; and

(b) if not, when the Government propose to implement the same?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi—

(a) The provisions of the Madras Prohibition of Begging Act 1945 are in operation only in the Municipal town of Nellore.

(b) The Government will consider the question of extending the provisions of the Act to all places in the State as and when finance permits.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi—Aa 59 39 & 9% & 8 able-bodied persons beg S77 57 39 S 5 5 73? 5 3 57 73?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi—Beggars’ homes are available. Beggars to work onwards and onwards provision exists. In all municipalities it is applicable. Municipalities either seek help elsewhere or apply themselves finds any.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi.—Act 9% 5 3 57 39 & 8 able-bodied persons beg S77 57 39 S 5 5 73? 5 3 57 73? beggary 5 abolish 5 5 73? 5 3 57 73?
The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The beggars, home work is to be done. Work has to be done to the best of their ability. Beggars home activity, the Act enforces.

Sri R. Siddanna Gowd.—What are the financial implications involved in the proposal, Sir?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—I cannot answer that question, it is the municipality that has to answer it.

Sri. C. Pulla Reddi:—Municipal towns in able-bodied persons beg is always a problem. The number of those who are able-bodied and are unemployed is unknown. How can the Act be enforced?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Municipal towns have to succeed in their activities.

Sri C. V. K. Rao:—Some municipalities are beggars. How can they succeed?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Some municipalities have their own finances.

Sri Pragada Kotaiah:—Leper colonies are to be developed. How can the Act be enforced?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Leper colonies are to be developed. The Health Minister can take action.

Sri K. Venkaiah:—Leper colonies are to be developed. How can the Act be enforced?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Leper homes are to be developed. The Health Minister can take action.
4th November 1954]

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— Details beggars problem.

Sri L. Lakshmana Das:— beggars problem to solve.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— beggars problem to solve?

CONSTRUCTION OF A CENTRAL JAIL FOR WOMEN

* 47. Q. Sri S. Vemayya:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Finance and Law be pleased to state whether there are proposals with the Government to construct a Central Jail for Women?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—There are no proposals with the Government for the construction of a Central Jail for women.

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:—Central Jail proposals sub-jail?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—Central Jail proposals?

Sri G. Latchanna:—ration?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—ration?

Sri G. Latchanna:—complaints?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—complaints?

Sri G. C. Kondayya:—
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The Hon. Sri T Viswanatham —

Sri M. Lakshmanaswamy.—

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham.—

REPRESENTATION FROM THE VILLAGERS OF ADDANKI FOR OPENING A MATERNITY CENTRE

48. Q. Sri M. Bapaiah Chowdary:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether any representation has been received from the villagers of Addanki (sub-taluk headquarters) of Guntur district requesting for opening a Maternity Centre; and

(b) If so, the action taken thereon?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

(a) the answer is in the negative.

(b) does not arise.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—Whether any representations were received as regards opening of block dispensaries and District Boards grants?

MARBLE STONE MINES OR QUARRIES IN PALNAD TALUK

* 49. Q. Sri K. Subba Reddi:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Education and Industries be pleased to state whether there are any marble stone mines or quarries in Palnad Taluk, Guntur District, as per geological reports?
4th November 1954]

The Hon Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao—
Yes, Sir.

Sri K. Subba Reddi— marble stones Private...?

The Hon Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao — marble stones...

Sri M. R. Appa Rao— Will Government consider the construction of a memorial to Sri Potti Ramuliu somewhere in Kurnool town, so that he may have a grand memorial with our own marble stone and all that

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— That will be considered separately.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:— geological report stone mines quality, quantity...?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— marble stone is not of the white variety...?

Sri A. Venkataramayya.— Co-operative basis co-operative societies...?

The Hon Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—...?
The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— The question of monopoly and the development of industry has been a matter of concern. The Government proposes to encourage mining. Industry development and commercial aspect encourage industrial development.

Sri D. Dasaratharamaiah:— Are there no steps to encourage the market? Should the Government encourage industrial development?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— Mines development and commercial aspect encourage industrial development.

Sri K. Subba Reddi:— In whatever way do Government propose to assist the cottage industry in the State?

The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— In whatever way the Government thinks the State can help it and the State's resources and finances permitting, they will support this cottage industry.

Sri M. Veerabhadram:— Geological Department and report encouraging the cottage industry?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— Geographical report encouraging the cottage industry.

Sri R. Lakshminarasimham Dora:— In what way do Government propose to assist the cottage industry in marble?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— In whatever way the industry thinks the State can help it and the State's resources and finances permitting, they will support this cottage industry.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:— In whatever way do Government propose to assist the cottage industry?
4th November 1954]

Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— நல்லும் நல்லும் வேலை கொடுக்கும் வருமான வாழ்க்கையால் நன்றி.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi.— இரு மாதங்களாக supply செலவே முடிக்கும் வேண்டாம்?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao.— எப்போது வேண்டுமென்று விளக்கம் செய்யுங்களே?

Sri S. Narayanappa:— கேரளத்தில் வேண்டும் Geological Survey Report இருப்பதும் என்ன உரிய தகுதியும் இருப்பதை?


Sri D. Dasaratharamaiah:— தென்னிந்தியா என்ன மின்னிய தொழில் பெரும் வேண்டும். என்ன விளக்கம் என்ன மார்ப்பு செய்ய வேண்டும். என்ன வரையறையில் என்ன விளக்கம் எடுத்துகொண்டோம். என்ன வரையறையில் என்ன விளக்கம் செய்யுங்களே?

The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— அது என் வரையறையில் என்று கூறுவது என்ன விளக்கம். என்ன வரையறையில் என்ன விளக்கம் sanitary ware என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று எ

Sri K. Veeranna Pddal:— யேலும் யேலும் agency என்று marble stone என்று, என்று, என்று Advisory Government என்று என்று, என்று என்று என்று என்று என்று எ

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao :— என் வரை to serve the interest of என் வரையறைத் தொடர்ந்து என் வரையறைமை என்று என்று என்று என்று எ

**QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS**

[4th November 1954]

**REPRESENTATION REGARDING THE AYACUT UNDER MUNIYERU IRRIGATION SYSTEM**

*50-Q.- Sri V Rama Rao—Will the Hon. the Minister for Local Administration and Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Government have received any representation that the ayacut under Muniyeru Irrigation System (Krishna district) be included under Intensive Manuring Scheme; and

(b) If so, the action taken thereon?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— (a) Yes, sir.

(b) During the current year the Intensive Manuring Scheme has been extended to all taluks in all districts of the State.

(a) 

(b) 

Sri V. Rama Rao:— Intensive Manuring Scheme's tender firms cash sales and cash sales, Demonstrators sanction loans and cash sales. During the year the Intensive Manuring Scheme has been extended to all taluks in all districts of the State. The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— Intensive Manuring Scheme's tender firms cash sales and cash sales. During the year the Intensive Manuring Scheme was extended to all taluks in all districts of the State.

Sri K. Venkaiah:— Intensive Manuring Scheme grants cash sales and cash sales. During the year the Intensive Manuring Scheme was extended to all taluks in all districts of the State.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— Intensive Manuring Scheme grants cash sales and cash sales. During the year the Intensive Manuring Scheme was extended to all taluks in all districts of the State.
4th November 1954

Sri V. Rama Rao:— Sanction of loans for stocks & loans for cash sales be sanctioned?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi.— Yes. Thereafter sanction.

Sri M. Lakshmanaswamy:— The Hon. P. Thimma Reddi.— 54 & 15th June 1954, loans sanction had been cancelled. Distribution to be allowed. 53 & 15th June 1954, sanction had been cancelled.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi.— (a) Yes.
(b) The request has not been complied with because the lankas applied for by the Adi Andhra Field Labour Co-operative Society Ramarajulanka are already under lease to the Ali Casts Field Labour Society of the case village upto the end of Fasli 1364 and are not therefore available for lease to the Adi Andhra Field Labour Co-operative Society, Ramarajulanka.

(a) Yes.
(b) The request has not been complied with because the lankas applied for by the Adi Andhra Field Labour Co-operative Society Ramarajulanka are already under lease to the Ali Casts Field Labour Society of the case village upto the end of Fasli 1364 and are not therefore available for lease to the Adi Andhra Field Labour Co-operative Society, Ramarajulanka.

Sri G. Nageswara Rao:— Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state;

(a) Whether the Government have received any representation on 15th June 1954 from Ramarajulanka Field Labour Co-operative Society (Razole taluk) requesting to grant those lanka lands cultivated for about 20 years by the same society; and
(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:— (a) Yes.
(b) The request has not been complied with because the lankas applied for by the Adi Andhra Field Labour Co-operative Society Ramarajulanka are already under lease to the Ali Casts Field Labour Society of the case village upto the end of Fasli 1364 and are not therefore available for lease to the Adi Andhra Field Labour Co-operative Society, Ramarajulanka.

Sri G. Nageswara Rao:— Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state;

(a) Whether the Government have received any representation on 15th June 1954 from Ramarajulanka Field Labour Co-operative Society (Razole taluk) requesting to grant those lanka lands cultivated for about 20 years by the same society; and
(b) if so, the action taken thereon?
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The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi.—I have read the information but the lease is to the north bit and western bit. The lease to all castes societies is for 37 acres 94 cents. The grant to the Western bit lease is for 37 acres 94 cents. M.P. has the right to determine the annual rent for the grant. Society President

Secretary has to send information to all castes societies. He has to send information. He has to send information. He has to send information.

Sri C. Sivasankara Reddi.—The Field Labour Society is in the Revenue Department or Cooperative Department. The Revenue Department is to send information to all castes societies. He has to send information. He has to send information. He has to send information.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—I have read the information but the lease is to the north bit and western bit. The lease to all castes societies is for 37 acres 94 cents. The grant to the Western bit lease is for 37 acres 94 cents. M.P. has the right to determine the annual rent for the grant. Society President

Secretary has to send information to all castes societies. He has to send information. He has to send information. He has to send information.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—I have read the information but the lease is to the north bit and western bit. The lease to all castes societies is for 37 acres 94 cents. The grant to the Western bit lease is for 37 acres 94 cents. M.P. has the right to determine the annual rent for the grant. Society President

Secretary has to send information to all castes societies. He has to send information. He has to send information. He has to send information.
QUESTIONS AND Answers
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INSTITUTIONS FOR JUVENILE REFORMATION IN STATE.

52. Q.—Sri S. Vemiah.—Will the Hon. the Minister for Finance and Law be pleased to state:
(a) Whether there are institutions for juveniles reformation in the State.
(b) If so, the number of such institutions and the number of girls in them, and
(c) Whether there are any private institutions for this purpose in the State?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—
(a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) No, Sir.

Sri S. Vemiah:—Will the Government consider the desirability of constructing these institutions in our State?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—

HOUSE-SITE APPLICATIONS OF HARIJANS IN ANANTAPUR DISTRICT

53. Q. Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state the number of house-site applications of Harijans pending in Anantapur district?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:— 23 dispose 23, 23 dispose?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— 23 dispose 23 dispose 23, 23.

ప్రీతి 9
ప్రీతి 23
ప్రీతి 2
ప్రీతి 12
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పండౌరు 1
తారపండౌరు 7
చిరాగ పండౌరు 1
సమాచారాధికారి 19
సమాచారాధికారి 19

pending cases.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:— ఆ సంవత్సరం పాటు రాశితో ఎందుకంటారు?
47, 45, 43, 42 ఇంటికి పాటు రాశితో ఎందుకంటారు?
వంతనాలు రాశితో ఎందుకంటారు?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ఆ సంవత్సరం పాటు రాశితో.
రాశితో ఎందుకంటారు. ఆ సంవత్సరం సంతానం ఎందుకంటారు.
భాగు 87 applications pending ఉన్నాయి. ఎందుకంటారు?
pending ఉన్నాయి. ఎందుకంటారు?

Sri C. Subbarayudu:— అయితే అయితే మాత్రమే ఈయి?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— సంస్థలము పంపండౌరు ఎందుకంటారు?

Sri P. Venkatasubbaiah:— అయితే 87 applications ఉన్నాయి.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— అయితే 87 application ఎందుకంటారు?

Sri Saka Venkata Rao:— ఆ సంవత్సరం పాటు రాశిరాయి?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ఆ సంవత్సరం పాటు రాశిరాయి. Technical objections ఎందుకంటారు?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ఆ సంవత్సరం పాటు రాశిరాయి. Additional Tahsildars ఎందుకంటారు?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— ఆ సంవత్సరం పాటు రాశిరాయి.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
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Sri G. Rama Rao:— 

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

Sri P. Gunnayya:—

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

SPECIAL GEO-PHYSICAL SURVEY OF CERTAIN DISTRICTS.

54 Q. Sri V. Rama Rao:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Education and Industries be pleased to state:

(a) Whether there is a proposal to recommend to the Union Government to conduct a special geo-physical survey of certain districts; and

(b) if so, the names of those districts?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—(a) The Government have recently suggested to the Government of India the geo-physical investigation of a number of places in the State for certain minerals during the field season of the Geological Survey of India for 1954-55.

(b) The districts are Nellore, Krishna, Guntur, West and East Godavari, Visakhapatnam, Srikakulam and Kurnool and Agency tracts.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

[4th November 1954]

Sri N. Sivarar Reddi.—Is it a fact that the Government restricted the fishing rights in Krishna Delta Irrigation Channels; if so, what are the restrictions?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—The restrictions are:

(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) The restrictions are:

(1) No person shall fix any fixed engines or basket traps, Konduvala, mavulu, and mathala garrilu on the main channels, distributaries, tributaries, drains and all small channels issuing therefrom in the Krishna Deltaic area between the 1st day of July and 31st day of October every year (both days inclusive); and

(2) No person shall capture by any contrivance or method any of the fish viz., Walugo, Malugu, fresh water eels, Bocha etc. which measures less than 6 inches in length.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

4th November 1954

The Hon Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—(a) Yes.
(b) The names of the members of the Committee are:
(1) Sri Lakkaraju Subba Rao, B. A., B. L., (Hon.)
B. Litt, Advocate, Kakinada, Chairman.
(2) Sri Rokkam Lakshminarasimham Dora, M. L. A.,
Srikakulam.

COMMITTEE FOR LAND REFORM IN THE STATE.

*56 Q. Sri S. Vemiah:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state:
(a) Whether the Government have appointed a Committee for Land Reforms in the State; and
(b) if so, the names of the members of the Committee?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—(a) Yes.
(b) The names of the members of the Committee are:
(1) Sri Lakkaraju Subba Rao, B. A., B. L., (Hon.)
B. Litt, Advocate, Kakinada, Chairman.
(2) Sri Rokkam Lakshminarasimham Dora, M. L. A.,
Srikakulam.
[4th November 1954]

(3) Sri B. S. Murthy, M. P.

(4) Sri P. R. Rami Reddi, I. A. S., Retired Director of Agriculture, Bangalore.


Sri M. Narayanaswamy:—Andhrabadi kumari neta vanamala kintu jagadharasama lika. Mani land reforms synti? Sreshta badhada kintu jagadharasama lika?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—1 durgamadu sarma, dhana principle, 100%. Land reforms synti? Sreshta badhada kintu jagadharasama lika?

Sri K. Ranga Rao:—Andhrabadi kumari neta vanamala kintu jagadharasama lika. Land reforms synti? Sreshta badhada kintu jagadharasama lika?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—100% badhada kumari, basti kaimar representatives kumari. Nisagadu sarvasthavidhikadu thi godamu jagadharasama lika, 100% badhada kumari, basti kaimar representatives. Basti kaimar kumari, basti kaimar representatives.

Sri V. Sri Krishna:—Andhrabadi kumari jagadharasama lika land reform synti? Basti kaimar kumari, basti kaimar representa-

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—100% badhada kumari, basti kaimar representatives kumari. Basti kaimar kumari synti? Basti kaimar representa-

Sri P. Pundarikakshacharyulu:—(Kumari kumari) kumari, committee synti? Reference synti? Reference synti?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—Reference synti?
4th November 1954]


The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi—B. S. Murthy conference; Assembly. P. R. Rami Reddi—Director of Agriculture land reforms; retire. Sri G. Latchanna—No reply. Sri M. Hanumantha Rao—Land reforms committee; reconstitute committee; special committee.
members 90. discussion on land reforms committee report discuss.

Sri P. Syamasundara Rao:— the committee report discussion.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:— the committee discussion.

Sri P. Ranga Reddi:— the committee discussion.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanadham:— (a) Rs. 14,956-5-9. (b) 106.

INAUGURATION OF THE ANDHRA HIGH COURT.

*57 Q. Sri S. Vemaiah:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Finance and Law be pleased to state:
(a) the expenditure incurred by the Government for the inauguration of the Andhra High Court; and
(b) the number of State Guests invited?


POST-MORTEM CASES IN NELLORE.

*58 Q. Sri S. Vemaiah:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state the number of post-mortem cases declared by the Medical Officers in Nellore from 1st January 1954 to 30th June 1954, as (1) murder cases with dangerous weapons, (2) suicide cases and (3) poison cases?
The Hon. Sri N. Sanjivayya:—The information is furnished below

1. Murder cases with dangerous weapons . 1
2. Suicide cases . . 4
3. Poison cases .... 2

CERTIFICATE HOLDERS UNDER MINERAL CONCESSION RULES IN THE STATE.

* 59-Q-Sri S. Vemaiah:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Education and Industries be pleased to state the number of certificate holders under Mineral Concession Rules in the State during 1953-54?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—
The number of holders is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRANT TO VISAKHAPATNAM MUNICIPALITY.

* 60-Q-Sri M. Veerabhadram:—Will the Hon. Minister for Local Administration and Agriculture be pleased to state whether there is a proposal to approach the Union Government for a grant to Visakhapatnam Municipality since the roads, municipal water, etc., are being used by the people employed in the Union Government institution whose population comprises about $\frac{1}{3}$ of the population of the town?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—The Government of India have been addressed in the matter and their reply is awaited.

Sri C. V. K. Rao:—The State Government have recommended for the harbour of the town?
Sri M. Veerabhadram.—Whether (ب) the accused (ب) accused on 10th November 1954?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi —

Sri L. Lakshmana Das —international city to develop grants (ب) (ب) (ب)

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi —(ب) (ب) (ب) 

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi —

(a) Yes Sir, but only under Sec. 225 I. P. C.
(b) Yes, Sir.
(c) Yes, Sir on the same day.
(d) As a result of enquiry by the Deputy Superintendent of Police Tirupathi the cases were withdrawn in public interest.
4th November 1954]

Sri D. Seetharamaiah—Police Officer गुणवत्ता वैभवसिद्ध, नारायण, ती चरणार्थ नेत्रवृक्षार्थ खदररिव?...

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi—सन्मानार्थकार्य. अनेकतर निर्देशनांक, हां, किंतु पुनः हैं नहीं तो Sub-Inspector retire हैं गौरी वार, जो हैं युवबिभाग, तो मैं नहीं कहता अनेकतर? यहीं जल्लिके गौरी हैं, तो किंतु हैं पुनः हैं नहीं तो Sub-Inspector हैं किंतु सबूत हैं, तो किंतु हैं पुनः हैं नहीं हैं। किंतु हैं युवविभाग, किंतु हैं युवविभाग, किंतु हैं युवविभाग, किंतु हैं युवविभाग... सबूत हैं दोस्त करता हैं, तो Sub-Inspector हैं पुनः हैं case उपलित, तो सबूत हैं 4 डू भवन डू भवन charge sheet हैं पुनः हैं, तो पुनः हैं जनवरी अखंड Deputy Superintendent of Police हैं पुनः हैं enquiry हैं पुनः हैं। हैं, अबरह मरविद्या, अब डू भवन discrepancies हैं पुनः हैं case उपलित court हैं मरविद्या, अबरह मरविद्या मरविद्या हैं withdraw हैं पुनः हैं मरविद्या।

Sri D Seetharamaiah—संगीत्तका, K. Subba Reddi, G. Guruva Reddi, T. Narasa Reddi अर जनवरी congress अर मरविद्या case करिब असर हैं। अर हैं case अर arrest अर arrest court करिब असर हैं। Arrest warrant अर मरविद्या (inter­ruption)

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—अय (यहन)? कहाँ हैं?

Sri D. Seetharamaiah:—हैं। अर हैं मरविद्या conclude हैं। अर हैं मरविद्या arrest अर, arrest warrant हैं। अर arrest warrant हैं पुनः हैं, हैं पुनः हैं Sub-Magistrate अर मरविद्या हैं। हैं पुनः, ती Sub-Inspector Congress मरविद्या करिब असर हैं। ती Sub-Inspector हैं पुनः हैं। हैं पुनः, हैं पुनः हैं।

Mr. Speaker:—You are going beyond the province, of a question.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—अर असर। अर मरविद्या करिब साधन मरविद्या करिब, Congress करिब। (interrupt­ion)

Mr. Speaker:—The request is not meant to hold personal enquiry and go into the matters.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—हैं। असर也 असर Also। Also request करिब साधन मरविद्या करिब हैं। अर मरविद्या करिब (interruption असर असर असर) Assembly करिब question hour करिब पुनः हैं। करिब पुनः हैं।

Mr. Speaker:—You are going beyond the province, of a question.
D. S. P., I G. representing Congress, wanted to know, what was the motive behind it? It is a scandal.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—It is a scandal, what was the motive? Is it a case of conspiracy? Did the Congress, did the court case against them? The court case? Did you withdraw the case?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—It is a scandal, what was the motive? Congress did not want to work, Congress wanted to work, but there were discrepancies. Congress did not want to work, because Congress had a different opinion. Congress withdrew the case.

COLONISATION SCHEME IN THE STATE.

137-Q—Sri S. Vemaiah—Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to State—
(a) the number of colonisation schemes in the State now working.
(b) the amount allotted to each during 1953-54; and
(c) the number of canal colonies in the State?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:
(a) 23, including 7 for ex-servicemen.
(b) During 1953-54, interest-free loans and free grants to three societies for civilians and advances to one society for ex-servicemen were disbursed as indicated below.

A. SOCIETIES FOR CIVILIANS AMOUNT DISBURSED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Society</th>
<th>Free grant</th>
<th>Interest free loan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(I) The Gandhijanasangham Co-operative Land Colonisation Society, Siddipuram (Nellore Dt.)</td>
<td>1,155</td>
<td>1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(II) The Gannavaram Co-operative Land Colonisation Society (East Godavari Dt.)</td>
<td>15,300</td>
<td>20,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(III) The Jeelugumilli Co-operative Land Colonisation Society (West Godavari Dt.)</td>
<td>3,795</td>
<td>6,141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B SOCIETIES FOR EX-SERVICEMEN

Nizampatnam Co-operative Land Colonisation Society

Advance given

Rs. 5,000

(c) Out of the number mentioned against clause (a), 11 including 5 for ex-servicemen are adjacent to canals or channels.

Mr. Speaker:—Hereafter, I will make this sort of questions, unstarrred questions.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi.—That will be again different, Sir. That will be troublesome তাহাতে, অতি unstarred questions প্রাপ্ত করি, তাহাতে তাহাতে তাহাতে.

Mr. Speaker:—ঐ তথ্যের তথ্য তাৰাতে ?

Sri T. Nagi Reddi.—স্ততীতে তথ্যের তথ্য তাহাতে তাহাতে তাহাতে প্রাপ্ত করি, তাহাতে unstarred questions প্রাপ্ত প্রাপ্ত প্রাপ্ত Table নীচে তীক্ষ্ণ করি, তাহাতে মুলিতে মুলিতে মুলিতে অর্থাত, তাহা প্রাপ্ত তীক্ষ্ণ যোগীদের যোগীদের.

Mr. Speaker:—All right. I will consider that.

Sri K. Ramaiah Chowdary:—হংস স্নাতক, যোগীদের প্রাপ্ত প্রাপ্ত প্রাপ্ত প্রাপ্ত তীক্ষ্ণ তীক্ষ্ণ তীক্ষ্ণ.

Sri S. Vemaiiah:—হংস স্নাতক, যোগীদের স্নাতকোত্তর স্নাতকোত্তর স্নাতকোত্তর স্নাতকোত্তর স্নাতকোত্তর society. তাহাতে যোগীদের exclusive প্রাপ্ত প্রাপ্ত প্রাপ্ত প্রাপ্ত society কেন প্রাপ্ত ?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—হংস land colonisation societies, হংস স্নাতকোত্তর, যোগী তীক্ষ্ণ অর্থাত, তীক্ষ্ণ order তীক্ষ্ণ. তাহাতে তীক্ষ্ণ, তীক্ষ্ণতাতে অর্থাত। তাহাতে তীক্ষ্ণ তীক্ষ্ণ তীক্ষ্ণ, তীক্ষ্ণতাতে তীক্ষ্ণতাতে তীক্ষ্ণতাতে তীক্ষ্ণতাতে তীক্ষ্ণ তীক্ষ্ণতাতে তীক্ষ্ণতাতে।
Sri K. Ramaiah Chowdary.—Will the Hon. the Minister for Local Administration and Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the Government are aware of the recent fall in prices of ground-nut; and

(b) if so, the steps that the Government propose to take to arrest further deterioration in this connection?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:-

(a) Yes.

(b) The Government of India have been apprised of the instability in the prices of groundnut and groundnut oil in this State and they have been requested to increase the export quota of groundnut oil (for this State) commensurate with the large surplus production of groundnut and to further reduce, if not remove altogether, the export duty on groundnut oil. Their reply is awaited.

(a) మేనేర్ ఎంట్యూల్ లేవెల్లింగ్ పద్ధతి, పాండ్లితారం మార్గాలు, సమయం ఆధారం

(b) సాంస్కృతిక పాలనా, పాలనా పాట మార్గాలు, జాతీయ సమయం ఆధారం.
4th November 1954

Sri T Nagi Reddi—Is the market search delegation having any objections? In that case, it seems there would be no objection. I propose that the motion be adjourned for another day.

The Hon Sri P. Thimma Reddi.—Is there any objection to the delegation proceeding to the market search?

Sri C. Pulla Reddi.—I second the proposal that the delegation proceed to the market search.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—I have one more point to make. The delegation should be enlarged. I suggest that the delegation be enlarged to include the members of the opposition. If the opposition members are included, they will be more cooperative and the delegation will be more effective.

Sri S. Narayanappa:—I second the proposal that the delegation be enlarged. If the opposition members are included, the delegation will be more effective.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—I am happy to hear that the opposition members will be included in the delegation. I thank you for your support.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

Mr. Speaker:—The following message dated the 29th October, 1954, has been received from the Governor of the State of Andhra:

"In pursuance of Article 207, Clause (1) of the Constitution of India, I, C. M. Trivedi, Governor of Andhra, hereby give my recommendation to the introduction in the Andhra Legislative Assembly of the Andhra Land Revenue (Surcharge) Bill, 1954".

II. PANEL OF CHAIRMEN

Mr. Speaker:—Under Rule 15 of the Madras Assembly Rules the following persons are nominated as the members, constituting the panel of Chairmen for this session.
4th November 1954

[Mr Speaker]

1. Sri G. Nagabhushanam
2. " Rokkam Lakshminarasimham Dora.

Sri K. Ramaiah Chowdary — రామాయం చౌదరి — మేము పంటులు ప్రశ్నలు పొందాడు. కాదు సంచిక సంచికల ప్రశ్నలు?

Mr. Speaker: — మన పంటులు ప్రశ్నలు పొందాడు. కాదు సంచిక సంచికల ప్రశ్నలు?

Sri T. Nagi Reddi — తాడుదు పంటులు పొందాడు. కాదు సంచిక సంచికల ప్రశ్నలు?

Mr Speaker: — I consulted the Party Leaders and nominated the above members on their advice.

IV. ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS.

I. TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION OF SUB-COURT, NELLORE TO KAVALL.

Sri S. Vemiah: — Mr. Speaker, I am reading the adjournment motion, given notice of by me.

"That this House stands adjourned to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.

arising out of recent transfer of jurisdiction of Sub Court of Nellore to Kavali by the Government resulting in much inconvenience and hardship to the people of Kovvur taluk."

Mr. Speaker: — I disallow the adjournment motion.

II. ILL-TREATMENT OF GUNTUR BANJAR SATYAGRAHIS BY THE POLICE.

Sri V. Sri Krishna: — I move:

"That the business of the House be adjourned to discuss the following specific matter of urgent public importance, viz.

"
the ill-treatment of Banjar satyagrahis and under­trial prisoners of Guntur district by the jail authorities and police officers, and the failure of the Government to intervene and set the matters right.”
III EVICTION OF RYOTS FROM BANJAR LANDS IN PALNAD TALUK

Sri K. Subba Reddi:—I move to adjourn the Assembly to discuss a matter of urgent public importance, viz.

"the serious situation arising out of the eviction of ryots from various banjar lands of Bodiliveedu and other places of Palnad taluk, and other acts of repression against the ryots"

Mr Speaker.—I disallow the adjournment motion as it is not a matter of urgent public importance.

V. MOTION UNDER RULE 24 OF THE ASSEMBLY RULES

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeevi Reddi:—Mr. Speaker, I move:

“That Rule 24 of the Madras Assembly Rules be suspended and the Assembly do resolve to consider the motions under Rule 48 of the Madras Assembly Rules.”

Mr. Speaker:—The question is:

“That Rule 24 of the Madras Assembly Rules be suspended and the Assembly do resolve to consider the motions under Rule 48 of the Madras Assembly Rules.”

The motion was carried.

IV MOTION UNDER RULE 48 OF THE MADRAS ASSEMBLY RULES

MOTION EXPRESSING WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN THE MINISTRY

Mr. Speaker.—Sri T. Nagi Reddi may move the motion standing in his name.

Sri Rokkam Lakshmi Narasimham Dora:—Mr. Speaker, yesterday the House has given him leave to move the motion. It was only leave to move the motion that was granted to him yesterday because for these special motions leave has got to be obtained. The leave was got by the hon. Member and now he will move the motion and points of order will be raised.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—I am not moving the motion standing in my name.
Sri G. Latchanna—Mr. Speaker, I move:

"That this Assembly expresses its want of confidence in the Ministry, for they have failed to respect and implement the recommendations of Ramamurthy Committee as decided by the Assembly on 27th May, 1954."

Sri M. Hanumantha Rao:—Sir, I second the amendment.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—There is another motion of mine, Sir.

Mr. Speaker:—

Sri Rokkam Lakshminarasimham Dora:—Mr. Speaker I rise on a point of order. I take you to Rule 60 of the Assembly Rules: "a motion must not raise a question substantially identical with one on which the Assembly has given a decision in the same session". Our session commenced three days back and yesterday we had a motion before the House and the wording used in today's motion is substantially identical with that of yesterday. The question involved in both the motions is substantially identical. I think this House will be barred from considering the same point. Now, the motion before the House is that the Government have not implemented the recommendations of the Ramamurthy Committee. On that ground, the Mover of the motion Sri G. Latchanna wants to say that this House has no confidence in the Ministry. Yesterday substantially the same question was before the House. The motion moved by the Praja-Socialist Member Sri K. V. S. Padmanabha Raju, I may invite your attention, Mr. Speaker, involves the same question, namely, the Ramamurthy Committee Report was not implemented by this Government. He wanted to add this rider to the Motion of Thanks to the Governor and in that way he wanted to express regret or disappointment. The question before the House today is the same. I am reading the motion:

"That this Assembly expresses its want of confidence in the Ministry, for they have failed to respect and implement the recommendations of Ramamurthy Committee as decided by the Assembly on 27th May, 1954."
If the motion had not mentioned specially the Ramamurthy Committee Report and mentioned any other reason as to why they should express their no-confidence in this Ministry, of course the motion would have been in order. But the motion having taken one particular subject of the administration of the Government, namely, the implementation of the recommendations of the Ramamurthy Committee and in so far as it relates to the Prohibition policy pursued by the Government, I think no-confidence has been restricted to the main subject, namely the implementation of Ramamurthy Committee’s Report. As this question has once come up before the House yesterday, I feel we shall be barred from reconsidering the same question.

There is also an important matter of procedure involved. Of course, the Government have decided to face the motion. But there is a question of procedure. This will be a precedent for future. If once this motion is allowed to be considered in the House in the same session, it will be a bad precedent for the future. This is an aspect which the Speaker has got to consider apart from the merits of the question or just in the light of other things. I am particularly interested in this one aspect, namely, we are laying down a precedent by allowing a motion which was discussed and rejected by this House, to be mooted again in the same session. We will be offending Rule 60 of the Assembly Rules which we have framed and have been following. Therefore, if the motion is allowed, I am afraid we will be committing a mistake and offending the rule which we ourselves have framed and is bound to be objected.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—"That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor as follows:"
MOTION UNDER RULE 48 OF THE MADRAS ASSEMBLY RULES

[4th November 1954]

The independent motions and substantive motions are not to be raised on a point of order.

Motion 303 as definition dependent motions. Motion 304 as definition substantive motions.

issue raise 305 as definition substantive motions. The failure of the Government dependent motion 303 as definition substantive motions. "The failure of the Government independent motion, definite issue raise. It shall raise substantially one definite issue Rules 303 as definition substantive motions. The matter be referred to a select committee. Amendment 306 as definition substantive motions. "The matter be referred to a select committee. Amendment 307 as definition substantive motions. Amendment 308 as definition substantive motions. Amendment 309 as definition substantive motions. Amendment 310 as definition substantive motions.

"That, with reference to clause (a) of sub-rule (1) of Rule 48 of the Madras Assembly Rule, leave of the House be granted for making the following motion:

"That this Assembly expresses its want of confidence in the Ministry, for they have failed to respect and implement the recommendations of Ramamurthi Committee as decided by the Assembly on 27th May, 1954."
Add the following at the end:

"but regret to note—

(i) the failure of Government to indicate clearly the policy in regard to—

(a) the necessity of introducing legislation aiming at the total control and abolition of all intermediary feudal landlord tenures in the State of Andhra by introduction of a Bill;

(b) the necessity of bringing all types of inams (inclusive of those still pending abolition) under the definition of Clause 3 (2) (b) of the Estates Land Act of 1908;

(c) applying the Rent Reduction Act, 1947, to all types of inams (inclusive of those still pending abolition);

(d) the necessity of giving protection and reinstatement to all categories of evicted tenants in all types of inams (inclusive of those still pending abolition) from 1947;

(e) the failure of Government to implement the decision of the Andhra Assembly on the recommendations of the Ramamurthy Committee Report; and

(f) the failure of Government to give adequate protection and employment to the ex-toddy tappers of Andhra.
Sri K. Varadachari—substantially identical motion is, in point
substantially identical. Amendment to no-confidence motion
substantially identical. Amendment to no-confidence motion
substantially identical. Amendment to no-confidence motion
substantially identical. Amendment to no-confidence motion
substantially identical.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—pass.

Sri K. Varadachari:—Proceedings of the House, Amendment to
Proceedings of the House, Amendment to no-confidence
motion, Amendment to no-confidence motion, Amendment to
no-confidence motion, Amendment to no-confidence motion,
Amendment to no-confidence motion.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—substantially identical
provisions of the address, substantially identical provisions of
the address, substantially identical provisions of the address.

Mr. Speaker:—In the debate on the amendments to the
motion of thanks to be presented to the Governor in reply to his
speech, all matters of policy may be discussed. But the
matters discussed do not come up for decision directly but only
incidentally. On the other hand, a motion under Rule 48 is a
distinct motion wherein censure of, or, expression of want of
confidence in the Ministry comes up directly for decision. I am
therefore of opinion that the vote
on the Address to the Governor or any matter will not operate as a bar against the motion under Rule 48 being discussed and decided

The point of order is therefore disallowed.

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao:—... my amendment to the motion...

Mr. Speaker:—At that time the cart was placed before the horse.

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao:—... as I have... substance small cause... substance... 100... discussion... discussion... substance... substance... policy... policy... substance... substance... discussion... discussion... substance... substance... policy... policy... pass... Ministry resign... cut motion... buildings... pass... policy... policy... pass... Government... Government... majority... division challenge... division challenge... policy... policy... policy... policy... substantial... substantially identical... imitation... Rule 60... motion... motion... waive... challenge... 60... waive... sporting...
Mr Speaker — The motion moved is

"That this Assembly expresses its want of confidence in the Ministry, for they have failed to respect and implement the recommendations of Ramamurthy Committee as decided by the Assembly on 27th May, 1954."

Sri G. Latchanna — అంగం

Sri C Pulla Reddi — అది మినహా తారచం మరింత సంచాలించలేదు సంచారానికి మతం చేయబడింది.

Mr. Speaker:—I have already arranged for the mike.

Sri G. Latchanna:— అంగం పండుతుంది సంచారానికి మతం చేయబడింది.

Mr. Speaker:—The Mover can speak afterwards. He need not speak once now, and again afterwards.

Sri G. Latchanna:— అంగం పండుతుంది సంచారానికి మతం చేయబడింది.

Mr. Speaker.—You will get the chance.

Sri G. Latchanna:— అంగం పండుతుంది సంచారానికి మతం చేయబడింది.

Mr. Speaker:—You will get the chance.
The Hon'ble T. Viswanatham—The question discusses the want of confidence in the Ministry, as they have failed to respect and implement the recommendations of the Ramamurthy Committee as decided by the Assembly on the 27th May, 1954.

Mr. Speaker—The question proposed is that this Assembly expresses its want of confidence in the Ministry, for they have failed to respect and implement the recommendations of the Ramamurthy Committee as decided by the Assembly on the 27th May, 1954.

Sri G. Latchanna—proceedings of the Assembly on the 27th May, 1954. I move to appoint a Committee to examine the proceedings of the Assembly and to draft a Bill on Prohibition. I move to appoint a Committee to examine the proceedings of the Assembly and to draft a Bill on Prohibition.

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao—The House is now aware that you have sent an amendment.

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao:—I am not allowing any amendments now.

(At this stage Sri Y. V. Krishna Rao occupied the Chair)
Sri G. Latchanna:—

February 15th, February 15th

(1) The Secretary

Chief Justice

Justice Party temperance movement

February 15th, 1954

27th February 1954

Chinnaswamy

4th November 1954

Sri G. Latchanna:—

(1) The Secretary

Chief Justice

Justice Party temperance movement

February 15th, 1954

27th February 1954

Chinnaswamy

4th November 1954
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4th November 1954] [Sri G. Latchanna]

rule to suspend Deputy Chief Minister motion. Speaker declared the "United Democratic Front" as policy. The motion pass.
MOTION UNDER RULE ‘8 OF THE MADRAS ASSEMBLY RULES

[Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1954]

report to that effect that on the 28th of October 1954 a constitutional head, namely, the Governor, was appointed by the President to constitute the first assembly of the Madras State under the provisions of the new constitution. The Governor, however, was absent from the State on that day and the President, by a notification in the Madras Government Gazette, appointed the Speaker of the former assembly to constitute the first assembly of the Madras State under the provisions of the new constitution. The 28th day of October 1954 was, therefore, declared by the Governor to be the first day of the new assembly.

The Speaker was expected to take action in accordance with the provisions of the constitution. However, the Governor, in the absence of the Speaker, did not take any action. The Speaker, therefore, was appointed by the Governor to constitute the first assembly of the Madras State under the provisions of the new constitution.

On the 29th of October 1954, the Government of India informed the Governor that the appointment of the Speaker was unconstitutional and that the Governor had no power to appoint a constitutional head without the consent of the Governor-General in Council. The Governor then appointed a new Speaker on the 30th of October 1954.

The House then adjourned without any action having been taken by the Speaker.
Mr. Chairman:—(Sri Y. V. Krishna Rao) The House will now adjourn for lunch and meet again at 2-00 P. M.

After Lunch (2 P. M.)

[Sri G. Latchanna]
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[Sri G. Latchanna] [4th November 1954]

... Congress party committee prohibition
... Congress party committee prohibition
... committee Chief Deputy Chief
... committee Chief Deputy Chief

...'Seven wonders of the world' 8 wonder 8 wonder...
16 motion, the sub-committee on this subject is presenting a report.

The sub-committee, which is being headed by a representative of the Presidency, has unanimously adopted the following statement:

"In the sub-committee, we have heard the arguments presented by the members, and we are of the opinion that the recommendations of the sub-committee should be accepted with a slight modification."

The modified statement is as follows:

March 24, 1954

The sub-committee has met on the 24th of March and has decided that the recommendations of the sub-committee should be adopted with a slight modification. The modified statement is as follows:

May 15, 1954

The sub-committee has met on the 15th of May and has decided that the recommendations of the sub-committee should be accepted without any modification. The report of the sub-committee is as follows:

May 15, 1954
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[Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting "in the interests of justice," [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1934]

meeting [in the interests of justice]. [Sri G Latcha
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4th November 1954] [Sri G Latchanna]

[Text in Telugu]

[Signature]
[Sri G. Latchanna] [4th November 1954]

Deputy Speaker:—

Sri G. Latchanna:—

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

I can only say it will all be unfortunate.
4th November 1954]

Deputy Speaker:—

Sri G. Latchanna:—

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

Deputy Speaker:—

Sri G. Latchanna:—

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—

Sri G. Latchanna:—
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[Sri G Latchanna] [4th November 1954]

The Hon'ble Speaker,

Sir,

I beg to move a motion that the following amendments be made in the Rules of Procedure of the Madras Assembly, viz., 3, 8, 10, 13, 15 and 16.

1. The amendments to be made in Rule 3 is as follows:

"Add the following paragraph after paragraph (a): "

(a) Each member has the right to speak for 5 minutes on any item on the agenda.

2. The amendments to be made in Rule 8 is as follows:

"Add the following paragraph after paragraph (c): "

(c) The quorum for assembly meetings shall be 10 members.

3. The amendments to be made in Rule 10 is as follows:

"Add the following paragraph after paragraph (b): "

(b) The quorum for committee meetings shall be 5 members.

4. The amendments to be made in Rule 13 is as follows:

"Add the following paragraph after paragraph (c): "

(c) The speaker of the house shall have the right to overrule any protest raised during the proceedings of the assembly.

5. The amendments to be made in Rule 15 is as follows:

"Add the following paragraph after paragraph (d): "

(d) The chairman of the committee shall have the power to adjourn the meeting at any time.

6. The amendments to be made in Rule 16 is as follows:

"Add the following paragraph after paragraph (e): "

(e) The members of the committee shall have the right to vote on any matter discussed during the meeting.

I move for the above amendments to be incorporated in the rules of procedure of the Madras Assembly.

Yours faithfully,

[Sign]

[Address]
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4th November 1954

[Sri G. Latchanna]

[Text in Telugu]

(At this stage Mr. Speaker resumed the chair)

S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao
K. Apparao

[More text in Telugu]
Mr. Speaker:— ఎందుకు నీవు నేనులో వాటా 5 నాలుగు రోజులు వాటాటా రాయంది.

Hon. Sri N. Sanjeva Reddi:— అనేకానేటే నేను తొలి నాలుగు రోజులు వాటాటా రాయంది. నేను నిందరాలకు వాటాటా రాయంది.

Mr. Speaker:— అనే speakers రాయండి నేను నిందరాల రాయండి. 5.45 నాలుగు రోజు ప్రారంభం.

MOTION UNDER RULE 48 OF THE MADRAS ASSEMBLY RULES

4th November 1954

[Sri K. Rajagopala Rao]

[Text in Telugu script]

[Translation to English]

[Text in English]

[Additional information or notes]

[End of document]
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[Sri K. Rajagopala Rao] [4th November 1954]

ஒரு பொருள் தொகுதி மற்றும் தொகுதிகளுக்கு மேற்பரப்பு என்றும் என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. இவ்வாறு நூற்றாண்டுகள் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. இப்பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. இப்பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது.

இதன் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. இப்பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. இப்பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது.

ஏன் என்று உண்மையானது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது.

ஏன் என்று உண்மையானது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது.

ஏன் என்று உண்மையானது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது. என்றும் பொருள் தொகுதியானது என்னும் பலதரமான பல நூற்றாண்டுகளிலும் வழிபட்டியே விளைந்துள்ளது.
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...
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[Sri D Seetharamaiah] [4th November 1954]

...
Sri P. Venkatasubbaiah—

4th November 1954
[Sri D Seetharamaiah]

...
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[Sri P. Venkatapathy] [4th November 1954]

"I move in the Assembly that the Corporation of Madras is not the institution that it was..." I have not, Mr. Speaker, any political views, and neither do I aspire to any political position, but I am so moved by the deeply rooted evil, the crime of corruption, and the violation of the law of the land..."

Prohibition

Sri K. Krishna Rao:—(English) Point of order Sir! Are we not men is the imputation. I want the Member to withdraw those remarks.

Mr. Speaker:—may speak ideal men be.

Sri K. Govinda Rao:—who are the ideal men then?..."
4th November 1954

Sri P. Venkatasubbaiah:—

S. N. Narayanappa:—

(Laughter),

Sri S. Narayanappa:—
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[Sri S Narayanappa] [4th November 1954]
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4th November 1954

[Sri S Narayanappa]

...
Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi.—Mr. Speaker Sir.
Yesterday I requested you to give me ten more minutes.
Will you kindly (Interruption)

Mr. Speaker:—I will give you only ten minutes.

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:—Yesterday, I did not speak Sir.
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4th November 1954] [Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi]

ಪ್ರತಿ ಪ್ರಶ್ನೆಗೆ ಹಾಗಾಗಿ, ಸ್ವತಂತ್ರರೂಪದ ಪ್ರತಿ ಸೇರಿಸಿದ ಅಧಿಕಾರಿಗಳಿಗೆ ಇವು ಹೊಂದಿರುವಂತೆ ಪ್ರತಿ ಮಾತ್ರಕಲೆಗೆ ಸೇರಿಸಿದ ಸರ್ವೆಲೆಕರಣ ಸ್ಥಳದಲ್ಲಿ ಮಾತ್ರ ಇದು ಹೊಂದಿರಬಹುದು. ವಾಸ್ತವವಾಗಿ ಅವು ಸ್ವತಂತ್ರರೂಪದ ಪ್ರತಿ ಸೇರಿಸಿದ ಅಧಿಕಾರಿಗಳಿಗೆ ಇವು ಹೊಂದಿರುವಂತೆ ಪ್ರತಿ ಮಾತ್ರಕಲೆಗೆ ಸೇರಿಸಿದ ಸರ್ವೆಲೆಕರಣ ಸ್ಥಳದಲ್ಲಿ ಮಾತ್ರ ಇದು ಹೊಂದಿರಬಹುದು. ವಾಸ್ತವವಾಗಿ ಅವು ಸ್ವತಂತ್ರರೂಪದ ಪ್ರತಿ ಸೇರಿಸಿದ ಅಧಿಕಾರಿಗಳಿಗೆ ಇವು ಹೊಂದಿರುವಂತೆ ಪ್ರತಿ ಮಾತ್ರಕಲೆಗೆ ಸೇರಿಸಿದ ಸರ್ವೆಲೆಕರಣ ಸ್ಥಳದಲ್ಲಿ ಮಾತ್ರ ಇದು ಹೊಂದಿರಬಹುದು. ವಾಸ್ತವವಾಗಿ ಅವು ಸ್ವತಂತ್ರರೂಪದ ಪ್ರತಿ ಸೇರಿಸಿದ ಅಧಿಕಾರಿಗಳಿಗೆ ಇವು ಹೊಂದಿರುವಂತೆ ಪ್ರತಿ ಮಾತ್ರಕಲೆಗೆ ಸೇರಿಸಿದ ಸರ್ವೆಲೆಕರಣ ಸ್ಥಳದಲ್ಲಿ ಮಾತ್ರ ಇದು ಹೊಂದಿರಬಹುದು.
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[Sri T Lakshminarayana Reddi] [4th November 1954]

మానవ సాంస్కృతిక ప్రయోగాల పాటు కమ్యూనిస్ట్ పార్టీ సమాచార ప్రతి చెయ్యం ఉంది. ఇది మూడు కందాల ప్రదేశాల సమాచార ప్రతి చెయ్యంరోగులు. ఉష్ణమేది సామాన్యంగా చరిత్రానికి లచ్చర్లు Collector యునాటించారు, చదివితో ప్రథమేతిరి కూడా ఒక ధార సామాన్యంగా రాశారు e Collector యునాటించారు. రుచితిని విషయంగా సమాచారం ఉంది. ప్రమాణ యొక్కందించడమే రాసిని? ఎంటే ఇది కందాలు యొక్కందించడమేలా చెయ్యం ఉంటే యాదాద్రు ఇది కందాలు

Kadiri Panchayat Board అనే సాంస్కృతిక ప్రయోగాల ప్రదేశాల సమాచార ప్రతి చెయ్యం ఉంది. మరియు efficient క్రమాన్గా అమలు చేయబడును. అమలు కోడు మరియు భూమిభూమిని మరియు ఫౌండేషన్ సమాచార ప్రతి చెయ్యంరోగులు. ప్రతి చెయ్యం ఉన్మీద ఇది అమలు చేయబడింది. అది మరియు అమలు మరియు ఫౌండేషన్ సమాచార ప్రతి చెయ్యం ఉన్మీద ఇది. e election కోడు మరియు భూమిభూమి సమాచార ప్రతి చెయ్యం ఉన్మీద ఇది. మరియు అమలు మరియు ఫౌండేషన్ సమాచార ప్రతి చెయ్యం ఉన్మీద ఇది. e election కోడు మరియు భూమిభూమి సమాచార ప్రతి చెయ్యం ఉన్మీద ఇది.
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4th November 1954] [Sri T Lakshminarayana Reddi]

[Sri K. Subba Reddi.—Sir, our party is the Communist Party. 

Mr. Speaker:—Sir, is this the occasion for a speech?

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu.—Sir, I am sorry. 

Sri K. Subba Reddi.—Sir, our party is the Communist Party. 

enforce D. S. P. the [p. 1]

Sir, the party is the Communist Party.
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[Sri K. Subba Reddi]  [4th November 1954]

మార్పు. ఎంపికలకు మారుతుండాలి వాటా మనం ఎంపికలకు మారుతుండాలి అంటే కొనసాగుతుంది, కార్యంతో విదేశాలలో కనూపలు మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. ఆమె ప్రతి విదేశ వ్యాపారాధనాలు ప్రతి సంవత్సరం ఆధారంగా వెలికించే జరిగి ఉంది. భారత పరిశ్రమానికి రోగంగా విపత్తి సాధించే అధికారికంగా ప్రతిసమాధానం చేయబడతాయి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య మేధావి రూపాల వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి. మన కేంద్రం వాణిజ్య విభాగంలో సమాధానం మూడు వర్షాల ప్రధాని డానిలో గానా సాధనాలు చెప్పాలి.
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4th November 1954
[Sri K. Subba Reddi]

(AT THIS STAGE SRI G. BAPANAYYA OCCUPIED THE CHAIR)

Sri P. Syamasundara Rao—(According to the minutes of the proceedings of 1954, the debate on this motion was initiated by Sri P. Syamasundara Rao on 4th November 1954. The motion was moved under Rule 48 of the Madras Assembly Rules. The proceedings were recorded by Sri K. Subba Reddi.)

Sri P. Syamasundara Rao—(According to the minutes of the proceedings of 1954, the debate on this motion was initiated by Sri P. Syamasundara Rao on 4th November 1954. The motion was moved under Rule 48 of the Madras Assembly Rules. The proceedings were recorded by Sri K. Subba Reddi.)
[Sri P Syamasundara Rao] [4th November 1954]
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Sri R. B. Sudarsana Varma:— Ex-service men 80 and above 100, logician rhetorician no confidence motion 13 13 13, no confidence motion 13 13 13, address 19 19 19.
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4th November 1954] [Sri R. B Sudarsana Varma]

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—Mr. Nagi Reddi may have his own opinion. I shall certainly not object to it. But what opinion Mr. Sudarsanam may have for himself nobody can dictate. That is a different matter. If you don’t agree with him, Mr. Speaker may say it is a different matter. You cannot compel any particular member to follow a particular opinion.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—No, Sir. At least the Deputy Chief Minister must have come to my side on this point; because he refuses to see light and does not want to see justice, he wants to side the wrong point.
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[Sri T Nagi Reddi]  [4th November 1954]

Sri K. Pandarikahshacharyulu —Snap vote சுண்டம் வெளிப்படை என்றுடன் செய்ய வேண்டும். இது ஐத்திரம் அவர்களுக்கு வெளிப்படை என்று padyakṣa. Speaker ஏனைய நம்பியர் ruling செய்தான்.

Sri K. Pandarikahshacharyulu —Snap vote சுண்டம் வெளிப்படை என்றுடன் செய்ய வேண்டும் unanimous resolution.

Sri R. B. Sudarsana Varma—வெளிப்படை என்று நன்றாகச் செய்ய வேண்டும். பஞ்சயரருடன் வெளிப்படை no confidence motion வை withdraw செய்வது என்று உம்மமொடத்தால் ஒரு வேரைவை வேயவென்று. மற்றும் அதன் பிலர் என்று என்று செய்யவும் வைக்கவென்று. ஒவ்வொரு வேரைவை வேயவென்றுடன் நம்பிக்கை வைக்கவென்று. இதன் பின்னர் நம்பியர் no confidence motion

[Sri P. Narasimha Reddi]  [4th November 1954]

Sri P. Narasimha Reddi—வெளிப்படை என்று நன்றாகச் செய்ய வேண்டும். பஞ்சயரருடன் வெளிப்படை no confidence motion வை withdraw செய்வது என்று உம்மமொடத்தால் ஒரு வேரைவை வேயவென்று. மற்றும் அதன் பிலர் என்று உம்மமொடத்தால் ஒரு வேரைவை வேயவென்று. ஒவ்வொரு வேரைவை வேயவென்றுடன் நம்பியர் வைக்கவென்று. வெளியிட்டு வேரைவை வேயவென்றுடன் நம்பிக்கை வைக்கவென்று. இதன் பின்னர் நம்பியர்...

[Sri K. Ramaiah Choudary]  [4th November 1954]

Sri K. Ramaiah Choudary—வெளிப்படை என்று நன்றாகச் செய்ய வேண்டும் no confidence motion வை withdraw செய்வது என்று...
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4th November 1954] [Sri P. Narasimha Reddi]

Corruption in the application for conditional patta and the issue of bills pay. The Assistant Collector and the Tahsildar should refer to the recommendations of the C. I. D. Committee and decide on the supplies required. The Sub-collector's office, however, should have enough supplies to meet the current needs. Inquiries should be handled calmly and action taken as soon as possible.
Sri Raja V. V. Krishnam Raja Bahadur —

Sri P Narasimha Reddi

[4th November 1954]
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4th November 1954

[Sri Raja V V Krishnam Raja Bahadur]

directive principle

-central government

(food value)

-Central Government
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[Sti Raja V V Krishnam Raja Bahadur] [4th November 1954]

... 

...
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4th November 1954

Sri K. Govinda Rao:—answered in personal explanation

Sri R. Siddanna Gowd:—answer to the representations

A. Prohibition Sub-Inspector in the Sub-collector's office and the Sub-Magistrate's office, Sub-Inspector and Sub-collector, Sub-Magistrate and Sub-Inspector in the inpatient ward, rash driving, culvert accident, bridge, culvert accident, Sub-Inspector, Sub-collector, Sub-Magistrate and Sub-Inspector in the inpatient ward, rash driving, culvert accident, Sub-Inspector, Prohibition Superintendent.

An hon. member:—answer.

Sri R. Siddanna Gowd:—answer to the representations, prejudice
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[Sri R. Siddanna Gowd] [4th November 1954]

was received. Order was suspended. The Hon'ble Speaker received the resolution and placed it on the Order Paper. Subsidy was then ordered, probably the Hon'ble Speaker rising to notice the resolution, 150 days ago at 9 a.m. reminder of 150 days, as ordered. 150 days ago at 9 a.m. reminder of 150 days, as ordered. 150 days ago at 9 a.m. reminder of 150 days, as ordered. 150 days ago at 9 a.m. reminder of 150 days, as ordered. 150 days ago at 9 a.m. reminder of 150 days, as ordered.

150 days ago at 9 a.m. reminder of 150 days, as ordered.

harassment

harassment

harassment

harassment

harassment

harassment
4th November 1954

[Sri R. Siddanna Gowd]
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vin wisdom, statesmanship her, સરહાલો અણરાલો, માળામાળો અસતદીના દોરું. કૃષીવિદિમ વિવિધતા માટેનું દેશદર્શન છે, જે લક્ષણ બદલવાની નથી, અંતિમ સ્થિતિ ભરતિ છે. Finance Minister અંતરદેશના સ્ત્રી તદને વેબદલી કરી શકે તે શક્ય છે. કિંમતી અંદરી શેર પર લિખી શકે છે. કેટલી તદને વેબદલી કરી શકે તે શક્ય છે. કિંમતી અંદરી શેર પર લિખી શકે છે. કેટલી તદને વેબદલી કરી શકે તે શક્ય છે. કિંમતી અંદરી શેર પર લિખી શકે છે. કેટલી તદને વેબદલી કરી શકે તે શક્ય છે. ુાં બ્રેચ ઓફ ટ્રસ્ટ કરી શકો છો? નવીન કંપની અવસરો વિના વેબદલી શકી શકો છો. સૌથી તંત્રિકુલ અને અસ્ત્રીય વસ્તુઓની વિના શેર વેસર હોરા શકી શકો છો. અને શેર વેસર હોરા શકી શકો છો. પ્રત્યેક transfer શેર વેસર હોરા શકો છો.}

Sri Saka Venkata Rao:—તુજી કંટ્રેસ્ટ મારું તરીકે સામાજિક અને રાજકીય સારાંશોને મોટા માટે સામાજિક અને રાજકીય જગ્યાની જનતા માટે સફળતા પાણી શેર વેસર હોરા શકી શકો છો. અને શેર વેસર હોરા શકી શકો છો.}

In medium size irrigation projects, electricity projects, dams, transfer, etc. Sri Venkata Rao said:—તુજી કંટ્રેસ્ટ મારું તરીકે સામાજિક અને રાજકીય સારાંશોને મોટા માટે સામાજિક અને રાજકીય જગ્યાની જનતા માટે સફળતા પાણી શેર વેસર હોરા શકી શકો છો. અને શેર વેસર હોરા શકી શકો છો.
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[An hon. Member:—]

Sri Saka Venkata Rao:—

Sri K. Varadachari:—

Sri Saka Venkata Rao:—
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அமைவு சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுற்றுநிலை விதியின், துணை சுrifț
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Prohibition

Policy

Sri K. Veeranna Padal:—

Scheduled Tribes area

Tribes area
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Sri K. Malakondayya:— అది అవయవాల ప్రాంతాలలో ప్రారంభించే నోటిఫికేషన్ వచ్చింది. తరువాత ప్రభుత్వ, పాలన, పాలక State ముందు అందం ఇండా యుద్ధం ఉండశా. అంటే ప్రభుత్వం ప్రస్తుతి చేయాలను, తేది సిద్ధాంతాలు సమీకరించండి. అంటే సిద్ధాంతాలను సమీకరించే నోటిఫికేషన్ వచ్చింది. రోజువారు సమీప నుండి ప్రారంభించాలని ప్రస్తుతి చేయాలను, అంటే ప్రస్తుతి చేయు ముందు సమీప నుండి ప్రారంభించాలని సమీకరించాలను, (papers) world ప్రస్తుతి చేయు ముందు సమీప నుండి ప్రారంభించాలని ప్రస్తుతి చేయాలను, లేదా అంటే ప్రస్తుతి చేయు ముందు సమీప నుండి ప్రారంభించాలని సమీకరించాలను, ప్రారంభించాలని withdraw చేయాలను, ప్రస్తుతి చేయు ముందు సమీప నుండి ప్రారంభించాలని సమీకరించాలను, రేకు ప్రస్తుతి చేయాలను వచ్చింది. అది అంటే ప్రస్తుతి చేయు ముందు సమీప నుండి ప్రారంభించాలని సమీకరించాలను. రేకు ప్రస్తుతి చేయాలను వచ్చింది.
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మాముడు లోపాలను దేశ సేవలను తయారు చేసిన పత్రిక. మొసుకు ఈ రాజములను అనుసరించి అయిలిన పత్రిక. రాజములను సేవలను తయారిస్తే శ్రేష్ఠంగా ప్రేమించారు. అయితే ఎందుకు లేదు అంటే పదినందంతే అలా ప్రశ్నించారు. అయితే కాంగ్రేస్ నుండి కాదు. మొసుకు కాదు పేరు కలిగి 100 ప్రధానిలు. ప్రతి కార్యకారి 10, 15 నాటకాలు చేయాలను కాదు. అయితే ఇది మంత్రి వేసవి ద్వారా చేసారు. 25 ప్రతిమలు అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. అయితే ఎందుకు 25 ప్రతిమలు అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. అయితే 10 ప్రతిమలు అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. అయితే ఉపసంఘం అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. ఉపసంఘం సిద్ధాంతాన్ని ప్రతిమల్లో తయారు చేసినారు. అయితే ప్రతిమల్లో అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. అయితే ఉపసంఘం అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. ఉపసంఘం సిద్ధాంతాన్ని ప్రతిమల్లో తయారు చేసినారు. అయితే ప్రతిమల్లో అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. అయితే ఉపసంఘం అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. ఉపసంఘం సిద్ధాంతాన్ని ప్రతిమల్లో తయారు చేసినారు. అయితే ప్రతిమల్లో అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. అయితే ఉపసంఘం అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. ఉపసంఘం సిద్ధాంతాన్ని ప్రతిమల్లో తయారు చేసినారు. అయితే ప్రతిమల్లో అక్షరప్రతిమల్లో కాదు. 

Mr. K. Malakondayya:— మనారో మొసుకు మరుగుతూ సేవలను తయారు చేసారు. అంటే ఎందుకు లేదు. ఎందుకంటే మొసుకు మరుగుతూ సేవలను తయారు చేసారు. అంటే ఎందుకంటే మొసుకు మరుగుతూ సేవలను తయారు చేసారు. అంటే ఎందుకంటే మొసుకు మరుగుతూ సేవలను తయారు చేసారు. అంటే ఎందుకంటే మొసుకు మరుగుతూ సేవలను తయారు చేసారు. 

(At this stage the Deputy Speaker occupied the Chair)
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Mr. Dy. Speaker:—R3&g^ ^^^o^ iSgg* g^^^^^&w ^&

Sri K. Malakondaiaiah:—^^^ <^^ ^o^^^b. ^^^ aa

(End of Speech.)
The House adjourned to meet again at 11 a.m. on Friday the 5th November, 1954.

The House then adjourned.